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Sarke Plantadon
Hm's Point vicinity
c.1915-25
Pdvate

Known by the name "Sarke Planation" for over a quarter century, this 2 i/2-Story, nine-bay, single~

pale franc house dates to the eady 20th century.  A 55-five acre portion of what is identified in the

land records as part of `Trippe's Regulation," is located on a cove of Todd Point Creek, a tributary

of the Great Choptank Rivet.  The "Sarke Plantation" name is derived from an eady land patent for

this land located on the west side of Todd Point Cfeek, which was held by Henry Trippe (died c.

1697) during the fouch quarter of the 17th century.

By the third quacter of the 19th century, the Todd Point Creek property was part of the land

boldings of Willian Spedden (1820-1890), and the site was the location of his dwelling.  William

Spedden is hsted in the 1870 U.S. Census with teal estate and personal property valued at over

$11,000.  He is also listed in the atlas patron list with a total of 215 acres near Comersvme.

Fouowing his death in 1890, pact of the farm including the main house site was sold by several heirs

to William 8. Stevens for $2,000 in 1899. Five years later, in October 1904, William 8. Stevens and

his wife Comelia sold the 55-acre waterfront pfoperty to Mary L. and Alvin Downey of Hoboken,

New Jersey.  The Downeys held title to the farm for only two years when they sold the Todd Point

Creek farm to Edmund T. Bates of Baltimore City for $2213.17 in 1906.

Edmund T. Bates' ownership of  the Trippe's Regulation farm was short-hved as well; he

transferred the title of the property to Emerson C. Harrington for $3,000 in 1907.  Emerson C.

Harrington, a prominent local attorney, Maryland state comptrouer and ultimately governor of the

state between 1916-20, beld title to the Trippe's Regulation farm with his wife Mary Gertrude

Hari:ington for six years between 1907 and 1913 untl it was sold at pubfic auction to Chades G.

Wanner,jr., a resident of Baltimore City.  A Httle less than two years later, Chades C. Wanner and
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his wife I+oretta Lee, sold the formef Spedden house and acreage to Owen M. Seward, who with his

wife Hattie, owned the property for five years.

In 1923, the Sewards transferred `Trippe's Regulation," reduced to 33 acres, to the Railway

Audit and Inspection Company, a corporation headquartered in Philadelphia under president

William Whaton Groves.  It is likely that the 2 I/2-story, nine-bay, sinde-pale plan dwelling was built

in the following years as a company owned retreat on Todd Point Creek.  Duing the Depressiofl

years, the property was purchased outright by William Wharton Groves for $8,000, a significant

increase from its value ten years eadier.  William Wharton Groves maintained ownership of the

Neck District farm on Todd Point Creek for the remainder of his hfe, and he bequeathed the

waterfroflt property to his wife Mary. According to his will, if  his wife predeceased him, the

Dorchestef County property would fall to his sister Julia Wharton Groves.  In order to gain full title

to the property after her brother's death, ]uha Wharton Groves conveyed her interest in the land to

her sister-in-law, Mary S. Groves, a resident of Lancaster, Pennsylvania, in 1942.  Two years later,

Mary S. Groves sold the property through an estate trustee, V. Calvin Trice, to Howard C. Bregel,

who leased the property to Howard 0. ]enkins for ninety-nine years.  Howard 0. ]enkins purchased

the property outright in May 1949.  Since the ]eflkins tenure, which lasted undi 1955, the property

has changed hands over a half-dozen times.
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1.  Name of propert\/                 (indicate preferred name

historic                            Trippe's Regulation

other                               "Sarke plantation"   ®referred)

2. Location
street and number            6033 Todd point Road                                                                                                       not for publication

city, town                          Hill's point x             vicinity

county                              Dorchester

3.  Owner of property         (give names and mailing addressesofall owners

name                               William c. Stratton and ]oanne schehl

street and number            1849 Mintw()od place, NW                                                                      telephone   Not I,isted

state       DC ziDcode    20009citv. town                            Washincton

4. Location of Legal Description
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc.      Dorchester county clerk of court         liber    900         folio   474

city,town                    Cambridge                                                        taxmap    18     taxparcel     1          taxlDnumber   08-176876

5. Primary Location of Additional Data
Contributing Resource in National Register District
Contributing Resource in  Local Historic District
Determined  Eligible for the National  Register/Maryland  Register
Detemined Ineligible for the National Register/Maryland Register
Recorded by HABS/HAER
Historic Structure Report or Research Report at MHT
Other:

6. Classification

Category                 Ownersh ip          Cu rrent Function
district               _public             _agriculture                     landscape

_building(s)        _private
structure                           both
site

_Object

commerce/trade               recreation/culture
defense                        _religion

x      domestic                             social
education              _transportation
funerary                _work in progress

Resource Count
Contributing             Noncontributing
11 buildings

sites
structures
Objects

1                  Total

_government                   unknown
health care                        vacant/not in use         Number of contributing Resources
industry                                other:                               previously listed in the Inventory

I



7.  Description                                                                                                      Inventory No. D-69

Condition

excel lent                 d eteriorated
_ good                   ruins
jL fair                        altered

®

®

Prepare both a one paragraph summary and a comprehensive description Of the resource and its various elements as it
exists today.

DESCRIPTION SUMMARY

The two-and-a-half story, nine-bay, single-pile frame house located at 6033 Todd Point Road is oriented to a
circular driveway on a 18.6 acre tract that borders Todd Point Creek, a tributary of  the Choptank River.  Built
during the first decades of the 20th century, the center hall plan house is supported on a stretcher bond brick
foundation, and the exterior is clad with German siding.  The steeply pitched gable roof, marked by a center
cross-gable and flanking dofmers, is covered with asphalt shindes.  A sinde-story porch encircles the entire
house and includes open, screened-in and enclosed sections on various sides.  The interior retains portions of
eady 20th-centry rfushes.

GENERAL DESCRIFTION

The two-and-a-half story, nine-bay, sinale-pile frame house is located on a part of the `Trippe's Regulation,"
which was known altemately in the 17ch and 18th centuries as pact of a tract of land called "Sarke." The property
has an address of  6033 Todd Point Road in the vicinity of Hill's Point in the Neck District of Dorchester County.
The long, rectangular franc house is supported on a stretcher bond brick foundation, and the exterior is
clad with German siding.  The steeply pitched roof, marked by a center cross gable with flanking dormers, is
coveted with asphalt shindes.  The roof is oriented on a north/south axis.  The 18.6-acre parcel is bordered by
Todd Point Creek on the east and Todd Point Road on the west; north is River Point Road and to the south
is the headwater stream of Todd Point Creek.

The west (main) elevation is a nine-bay fapade with a center siddighted entrance flanked by four one~over-one
replacement windows to each side. The front door is a modem, dazed door replacement.  The nine-bay
fenestration has a slightly irregular spacing.  Sheltering the entire first story is a Tuscan columned, metal

:o:£eodwps:rfi.eF=s:c:nod:t:sryfr£±#eb#deo=hea:¥ahfE;i,eg:;23:cc¥:£rmLeteoLn=_ooL=r;:n€:a:ehredon
the roof is a cross-gable pierced by a pointed arch one-over-one sash window.  The cross-gable is enclosed
with a continulon of the main boxed cornice that stretches across the entire length of the house. The cfoss-
gable is pierced by a pointed arch one-over-one sash window in a field of German siding.  The edge of the roof
is finished with a boxed cornice trimmed with a wide fascia board below and a crown molding above. Flanking
the cross-gable are two gable roofed one-over-one sash dormers trimmed with a simple crown molding with
retuns.

The south gable end of the house is defined by an enclosed section of porch on the first story, and a pair of
sinale-pane sash windows on the second story.  The windows are finished in the same manner as the front
elevation windows with plain surrounds and a nanow lintel molding.  The gable end has an enclosed pediment
with German siding pierced by a sinde-pane sash window.  The noch gable end is similady detaled with a
two-bay definition to the narow gable end; two §inale-pane sash windows define the main floors and a sinde
one-over-one sash window pierces the gable end.  The gable end is enclosed in the same way as the south end.
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The east (rear) elevation is an asymmetrical fapade with an iregular fenestration of single or paired window
sinde-pane sash windows above the Tuscan columned pofch, which has open, enclosed, and screened-in
sections.  A center enclosed section of the porch has a rooftop deck framed by a modem rairing.  The east
slope of the roof is defined by a center cross-gable pierced by a pointed arch one-over-one sash window within a
field of German siding.  The cross-gable is enclosed with a continuation of the main boxed cornice stretching
acfoss the full face of the east elevation.  Flanking the cross-gable are pails of gable roofed, sinde pane sash
dormers.  An interior brick stack rises off-axis between the first and second dormers on the south end of the
nine-bay house.

The interior retains portions of eady 20th-cenquy finishes that were retained duing a renovation/rehabilitation
of the house duriflg the past decade.

Standing south of the house is a story-and-a-half gable roofed franc garage of modem construction.

®



8. Significance                                                                                                    Inventory No. D-69

Period                  Areas of significance             Check and justify below

_  1600-1699          _ agriculture                             economics                          health/medicine
1700-1799                 archeology                               education                              industry
1800-1899          x    architecture

X   1900-1999                 art
_ 2000-                       commerce

_  communications
_ community planning

conservation

_ engineering                        invention
enterta i n ment/                   landscape architectu re

recreation                          law
ethnic heritage                    literature

_  exploration/                         maritime history
settlement                           in il itary

_ performing arts
_  philosophy
_ politics/government

religion
science
social history

_ transportation
Other:

Spec ific dates                                                                                               Arc h itect/Bui I der

Construction dates      c.1910-25

Evaluation for:

National Register

®

®

Maryland Register x        not evaluated

Prepare a one-paragraph summary statement of significance addressing applicable criteria, followed by a narrative discussion Of the
history of the resource and its context.   (For compliance projects, complete evaluation on a DOE Form - see manual.)

SIGNIFICANCE

Dating to the first decades of the 20th century, the two-and-a-half story, nine-bay, sinale-pile frame house is
located on a part of a tract of land known as `Trippe's Regulation" bordering Todd Point Creek.  The
house reflects a mixture of Victorian stylistic influences with a touch of  Gothic and Colonial Revival details
that are common to houses dating around the flrst quarter of the 20th century.  However, the long and narow
nine-bay elevations were designed to provide impressive entrance and waterfront fapades not typical of
Dorchester County's vernacular building patterns at the time; thereby pointing to an outside design influence.
The design of the house is more in line with that of a rural retreat of lodge.

HISTORIC CONTEXT

Known by the name "Sarke Plantation" for over a quarter century, this 2 I/2-story, nine-bay, sinale-pile frame
house dates to the eady 20th century.  A fifty-five acre pordon of what is known a§ `Trippe's Regulation,"
located on on cove of Todd Point Creek, a tributary of  the Great Choptank River.  The "Sarke Plantation"
name is derived from an eady land patent for a tract on the west side of Todd Point Creek held by Henry
Trippe (died 169D during the fouch quacter of the 17th century.

By the third quarter of the 19th century, the Todd Point Creek tract was pact of the land holdings of William
Spedden (1820-1890), who is hsted in the 1870 census with real estate and personal property valued at over
$11,000.I He is also located at this site on the 1877 Lake, Griffing and Stevenson atlas map of the Neck District,
and he is included in the atlas patron fist as wen with a total of 215 acres near Comersvine.2  Following his death
in 1890, part of the farm was sold by several heirs to Williani 8. Stevens for $2,000 in 1899.3 Five years later,
in October 1904, William 8. Stevens and his wife Comelia sold the 55-acre waterfront property to Mary L. and
Alvin Dowfley of Hoboken, New Jersey.4  The Downeys held title to the farm for only two years when they sold

I Ninth Census of the United States,1870, Population Schedule for Dorchester County, Maryland.  National Archives.
2 Gr[aha]R[L, lohaL. The  I 877 Atlases and Other Early Maps Of the ELsterm Shore Of Maryland,Wieonhoo Fhoe;nem:ndal Conndttce,

3[9D7o6r'cE:;t7e:godun8;LandRecord,cL23/756,Deoember|3„99,Dorchestercountycouthouse,Cambridge,Maryland.
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the Todd Creek farm to Edmund T. Bates of  Baltimore City for $2£13.17 in 1906.5

Edmund T. Bates' ownership of the Trippe's Regulation farm was short-Hved as weu; he transferred title
of the property to Emerson C. Harrington for $3,000 in 1907.6  Emerson C. Harrington, a prominent local
attorney, Maryland state comptroller, and ultimately governor of  state between 1916 and 1920, held title to the
Trippe's Regulation farm with his wife Mary Gertrude Harington for six years between 1907 and 1913 until it
was sold at pubhc auction to Chades G. Wanner,]r. a resident of  Baltimore City.7 A httle less than two years
later, Chades G. Wanner and his wife, I,offeta Lee, sold the former Spedden farm to Owen M. Seward, who
with his wife Hattie, owned the property for five years.8

h 1923, the Sewards transferred `Trippe's Regulation," reduced to 33 acres, to the Railway Audit and
Inspection Company, a corporation headquartered in Philadelphia under president William Wharton Groves.9
It is likely that the 2 I/2-story, nine-bay, sinde-pile plan structure was built in the fouowing years as a company
owned retreat on Todd Point Creek.  During the Depression years the property was purchased outricht by
William Wharton Groves for $8,000, a significant increase from its value ten years eahier.  William Wharton
Groves maintained ownership of the Neck District farm on Todd Point Creek for the remainder of his hfe,
and he bequeathed the waterfront farm to his wife Mary and after her deceased to his sister]ulia Wharton
Groves.[°  In order to gain full tide to the property, Julia Wharton Groves conveyed the property to her
sister~in-law, Mary S. Groves, a resident of Lancaster, Pennsylvania,11 in 1942.  Two years later, Mary S.
Groves sold the property through an estate trustee, V. Calvin Trice, to Howard C. Bregel, who leased the
property to Howard 0. jenkins for ninety-nine years."  Howard 0. Jenkins purchased the property outright in
May 1949.]3  Since the ]enkins tenure which lasted until 1955, the property has transferred over a half-dozen times.

4 Dorchester County Land Record, CL 29/708, October 7,1904, Dorchester Courty Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.
5 Dorchester County Land Record, CL 32/103, May 19,  1906, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.
6 Dorchester County Land Record, CL 3 3/463, November 1,  1907, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.
7 Dorchester County Land Record, WI" 3/162, August 10, 1916, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.
8 Dorchester County Land Record, WIIM5/87, July 29,  1918, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.
9 Dorchester County Land Record, JFD 13/249, July 2,1923, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland. The

®
P0r%Poer?het:t¥:eoIT#°#t]: Railway Audit and Inspection Company, Inc. for $3,800.

Book, RPS 5/57, Written July 14,  1936; proved April 8,  1941, Dorchester County Courthouse,
C ambridge, Maryland.
" Dorchester County Land Record, RSM 46/2, October 30, 1942, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.
t2 Dorchester County Land Record, RSM 56/13, September 14,  1945, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.
]3 Dorchester County Land Record, RSM 69/387, September 30,  1949, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.
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Dorchester County Land Records, various volumes, Dorchester County Courthouse, Canbridge, Maryland.

Gr[aha;in, ]ohaL.  The  1877 Atlases and Other Early Maps Of the Eastern Shore Of Maryland,W.wcoirhoo Courrty Fhoentemrlidl
Committee,  1976.

10. Geographical Data

Acreage of surveyed property            18.6 acres
Acreage of historical sethng               55 acres
Quadrangle name                           Church creek. Marvland                           Quadrangle scale:    1 :24.ooo

Verbal boundary description and justification

The metes and bounds of this surveyed property are coincidental with the current boundary of the lot as designated on the
Dorchester County Tax Map I 8, Parcel 1 .

11, Form Prepared by
name/title                             Paul B. Touart, Architectural Historian

anization                       Private consultant                                                                   date                10.30.2018

vland   21871stateWestover

The Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties was officially created by an Act of the Malyand Legislature
to be found ln the Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181  KA,
1974 Supplement.

The survey and inventory are being prepared for information and record purposes only
and do not constitute any infringement of individual property rights,

return to:

city or town

®
Marysnd Historical Trust
DHCDOHCP
loo Communfty Place
Crownsville, MD  21032-2023
410-514-7600
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Chain-of-title   Map 18, Parcel 1

900/474

5.7.2008

851/196

12.28.2007

4n8 / 4/SJ

3.26.2002

18.6 acres

Washington Mutual Bank

to

William C. Stratton and ]oanne Schehl

William M. Savage, Subsrfute Trustee

to

Washington Mutual Bank

Whereas, by Deed of Tmst dated March 21, 2003, 544/638,
Michael W. Beavers and Lynn\ Beavers did convey the property
to AI G. Nolan and Patrick M. Gallaghef, Trustees

Genevieve E. Finley

to

Michael W. Beavers and Lynn Beavers

$785,000   IJotNo.1     18.6 acres...the said cyfus G. Finley,jr.
having departed this life on or about August 27,1982, thereby
vesting absolute title to Genevieve E. Finley

. . .property known as 6033 Todd Point Road. . .
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6033 Todd Point Road
Hm's Point vicinity

Chain-of-title continued

177/515

1.3.1973

PLC 164/255

4.30.1970

145/171

12.14.1965

115/528

7.22.1959

Fannye 8. Carman

to

Cyrus G. Finley,]f. and Genevieve E. Finley

Tract No. 1

G. Penningtofl Richards and Dorothy G. Richards

to

Fannye 8. Carman

. . . 20 acres . . .

Shore Broadcasting Company

to

G. Pennington Richards and Dorothy G. Richards

Grafton C. Halstead and Martha H. Halstead

to

Shore Broadcasting Company
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D-69
Sarke Plantation
Hill's Point vicinity

Chain-o f-title continued

RSM 96/41

9.30.1955

RSM 69/387

5.18.1949

RSM  69/385

5.18.1949

Edna K. ]enkins, widow

to

Gfafton C. Halstead and Martha H. Halstead

. . .lying and being on the northeast side of Todd Point Neck
Road. . .it being the balance remaining after the subdivision
known as "River Point," being filed among the plat records
RSM 3/85

V. Calvin Trice, Tmstee

to

Howard 0. ]enkins and Edna K ]enkins

Howard 0. ]enkins and Edna K ]enkins

to

V. Calvin Trice



Lease
RSM 56/13

9.14.1945

REM 50/430

10.14.1944

RSM 46/2

10.30.1942

®

Howard C. Bregel and wife

to

Howard 0. Tenkins

And Whereas, the said Howard 0. ]enkins has fully paid to the
said Howard C. Bregel, the sum of one dollar, with all the rents
accmed under the said lease. . . and Whereas, by a lease entered
into by V. Calvin Trice, Tmstee, the said Howard 0. ]enkins
dated the 14 October 1944, recorded RSM 50/433, the land
hereinafter described as "Second" was demised and leased unto
the said Howard 0. ]enkins for the term of  ninety nine years. . .

SECOND: All that tract of land, situated in said district,
County and State, being the same that was conveyed in said
Deed from V. Calvin Trice, Tnistee, to the said Howard C.
Bregel, dated and recorded as hereinbefore set forth, containing
35.33 acres of land, being the same land and property that was
Conveyed by a deed to the said V. Calvin Trice, Trustee, from
Mary S. Groves, widow, dated 10.14.1944, and recorded in
RSM 50/430. . .

Mary S. Groves, widow, Lancaster, Pennsylvania

to

V. Calvin Trice

`Trippe's Regulation"  containing 35.33 acres

]ula whartori Groves

to

Mary S. Groves

4
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Sarke Plantation
6033 Todd Point Road
Hill's Point vicinity

Chain-of-title continued

Dorchester County
Win Book
RPS  5/57

Written
7.14.1936

Proved
4.8.1941

]FD 29/661

1.3.1933

]FD 13/249

7.2.1923

Last Win and Testament of William Wharton Groves

Item IV  I give, devise and bequeath unto my wife Mary
Groves, if living, absolutely, and in fee simple all that
certain tract of land, together with all buldings and
improvements thereon, and all finiture, fixtures and
and other personal property, situate in the State of
Maryland, Dorchester County, being a tract or parcel of
land situate, lying and being at Hills Point in the Neck
District. . .containing 33 acres of  land, more or less ,...
In the event that my wife, Mary Groves, shall pre-
Decease me, then it is my will that this property shall
gc) to my sister, Julia Wharton Groves. . .

Ralway Audit and Inspection Company

to

William Wharton Groves

$8,000   `Trippes Regulation"     33 acres

Owen M. Seward and Hattie ]. Seward

to

Railway Audit and Inspection Company, Incorporated, a
Corporation under the laws of virSnia, the principal office
of which is located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and to
Hary N. Brown, Chades E. Homey, and Edwin C. Hathaway,
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, as tenants in common Ovilliam
Wharton Groves was president of the company)

$3,800    33 acres      `Trippes Regulation"

5
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Sarke Plantation
6033 Todd Point Road
Hill's Point vicinity

WHM 5/87

7.29.1918

WHM3/162

8.10.1916

Chades C. Wanner, ]r. and ljoretta Lee Wanner of Baltimore
City

to

Ctwen M. Seward

$3,750. . . "All that fami, formerly the home farm of william

Spedden, deceased,"  "Trippe§ Regulation"   55 acres

Emory L. Stinchcomb, As§ignee

to

Charles G. Wanner, ]r. of Baltimore City

Whereas, at a pubhc sale made the fourteenth day of October,1913, by the
said Emory L. Stinchcomb, assignee or  mortgages, in pursuance of the
special power and authority vested in him as assignee to foreclose, in and by
virtue of certain mortgages, to wit: a mortgage from Emerson C. Harington
and Mary Gertrude Harrington, his wife to Edgar Bayly, dated 4th day of
December,1907, and recorded among mortgage records CL 18/671, etc ....
being the property by said mortgrges conveyed, was sold unto Chades G.
Wanner,]r., who was thefl and there the hichest bidder, at and for the sum
of $2,000 .... AIl that fami, formedy the "Home Farm," of Win Spedden,
deceased, containing 55 acres, more or less, being a part of  a tract called
`Trippe's Regulation" and being the identical lands described in a deed dated

7th day of October 1904, and recorded in CL 29/708 . . .and containing 35
acres of  land, more or less. . .
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Sarke Plantation
6033 Todd Point Road
Hill's Point vicinity

Mortgage
CL 18/671

12.4.1907

CL 33/462

11.1.1907

CL 32/103

5.19.1906

Edgar Bayly

from

Emerson C. Harrington and Mary G. Harrington, his wife

Whereas, the said Edgar Bayly has this day advanced to the said Emersofl C.
Harrington the sum of twelve hundred dollars ($1200) to be used by him in
part payment fof the purchase money fof the property purchased by him
and conveyed to hid by deed dated lst day of  November 1907, said
property being hereinafter more pardculady described. . .AIl that farm,
formedy the Home farm of William Spedden, deceased, containing 55 acres
of land, more or less, being a part of a tract called `Trippe's Regulation" and
being the identical lands described in a deed dated 7th October 1904

Edmund T. Bates

to

Emerson C. Harington

$3,000

Mary L. Downey and husband

to

Edmund T. Bates, Baltimore City

$2213.17  55 acres  `Trippe's Regulation"

7



CL 29/708

10.7.1904

®

®

William 8. Stevens, Dorcbester County, Maryland

to

Mary L. Downey, wife of Alvin Downey of Hoboken, New Jersey

$550.00  in cash, and the execution of a purchase money mortgage
for two-thousand ($2,000) of even date herewith, the said
William 8. Stevens and Comelia A. Stevens, do grant
and convey. . . all that tract or parcel of land situate, lying,
and being in Neck Election District...All that farm,
formedy the Home Farm of William Spedden, deceased,
containing fifty five acres of land, more or less, being
pact of a tract called `Trippe's Regulation," and also being
the same land that was conveyed to William 8. Stevens by
two conveyances, viz (1) William 8. Stevens from Emily

I;ths3:;doefnDane€esm¥eur:L]:.9§?:dgenn::erre:o¥e#a2t;;

L5£'j:i(A).?p¥;Fen?.h::ez::££r::d:t¥da2b3erdthDsepceid::r
1901, CL 26/196.

8
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D-69
Sarke Plantation
Hill's Point vicinity, Dorchester County, Maryland
Ink Specifications: Epson Ultrachrome Pigmented Inks HDR
Paper Specifications: Epson Enhanced Matte Paper
DVD-R Gold Specifications: Verbatim Ultralife Archival Gold DVD-R
Photographer, Paul Baker Touart
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Description

Southwest elevation of house
East elevation of house






















